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RECOMMENDATION
This report is for information only to provide the Public Utilities Board with details regarding
activities planned to celebrate Public Power Week, October 4-10, 2020.
BACKGROUND
Every October, Alameda Municipal Power (AMP) takes part in a week-long national
celebration of public power’s hometown advantages along with 2,000 other community-owned
electric utilities that collectively provide electricity to 49 million Americans. Public Power
Week provides an opportunity for AMP to highlight to its stakeholders the benefits of public
power, including:
•
•
•

How AMP provides 100 percent clean, reliable, and cost-effective electricity, and how
its local operation and workforce continue to make Alameda a better place in which to
live and work; and
How AMP, as a community-owned, locally controlled, not-for-profit electric utility,
enables its customer-owners to have a direct say in utility operations and policies; and
How AMP’s lower rates translate into an annual savings of $15.5 million for
Alamedans while directly contributing to the City of Alameda’s economic well-being
and quality of life with annual transfers of $5.5 million.

DISCUSSION
The current health crisis has impacted plans for Public Power Week 2020. Prior to Alameda
County’s shelter-in-place orders in March 2020, AMP had planned a number of in-person
events for Public Power Week 2020 including:
•
•
•
•

The second annual EV Alley event at the Downtown Alameda Classic Car Show;
An electric vehicle (EV) ride-and-drive event;
A customer tour of one of AMP’s energy generation sites;
A volunteering event for AMP staff.
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All of these large, in-person events have been canceled to protect the health of customers and
employees.
While the large events have been canceled, staff will promote AMP’s 100 percent clean, costeffective and reliable power through a series of initiatives:
•

Webinar: Electric Vehicles 101: AMP will offer an online version of its popular public
workshop on EVs on September 30. The free, live webinar will include topics such as
charging, costs and incentives, and EVs on the market today.

•

Editorial in local newspapers: General Manager Procos will pen an editorial for the
local papers detailing how AMP’s commitment to community and financial assistance
programs can help Alamedans during the public health and economic crisis.

•

Staff Donation Campaign: AMP will hold an internal fundraising campaign to support
technology access for income-eligible K-12 students in Alameda public schools.

•

Promotions: A variety of promotions are planned via press releases, digital
advertisements, and social media.

FINANCIAL IMPACT
Funding has been included with the approved Fiscal Year 2021 budget.
LINKS TO STRATEGIC PLAN AND METRICS
Customer Experience: Strategy 1: AMP will define and promote our brand to improve
awareness and value of the community-owned utility.
EXHIBIT
None.

